First Bonfire Work Due Next Week

Even though the scheduling began for work on the bonfire last weekend, quite a bit of work will need to be done in the next week or so. The Aggie Head will make sure that the Aggies are prepared for the game. The actual burning is slated for 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. The gals and gals will do the guard every day evening, Puryear Hall. Tuesday morning the Civilian Student Body will be on guard taking over Tuesday evening.

Entrainers Urged For Mrs. A&M

All wives of students currently enrolled at A&M are urged to help the Aggies and make the game a success. Mrs. A&M. All wives of students are urged to help the Aggies and make the game a success.

Murphy Leads FIP Cadets Who Have Already Soloed

Three of the 25 A&M cadets, enrolled in the flight instruction program this semester have already soloed, Maj. H. L. Nomberg, instructor, announced yesterday. The three are Charles C. Murphy, Robert P. Lee and John H. Ford. The others enrolled are all expected to solo within the next two weeks.

CBSC ACTION

Civilians Seek ‘Summit’

Better representation of civilian students at functions involving the university and the student body was discussed at a meeting Wednesday night at Civilians' House.

Hot weather prevailing, the timing of the play, "Winter-Set," to be performed in Guion Hall on Sunday evening, Monday morning and again at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

‘Winterset’ Timing To Be Given Special Significance

With weather prevailing, the timing of the play, "Winter-Set," to be performed in Guion Hall on Sunday evening, Monday morning and again at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Outside Depth

Theme for the production is an individual’s desire for revenge, a frequently battle in similar fashion. It is a sophisticated comedy concerning themes of sexual life.

‘Winterset’ Prod. To Be Offered Sunday Evening, Monday Morning, Tuesday Evening.

Those going home this weekend will need to keep their Southwest Conference championship hopes alive. This week in preparation for the Cadets, who are several rungs in the past several years where the outcome was usually decided.

Those going home this weekend will need to keep their Southwest Conference championship hopes alive. This week in preparation for the Cadets, who are several rungs higher in the standings than last year.

Outside depth of the play can be of American tragedies, performed during the last of September, U.
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